
tell just how long the body had been
there but it is reported that an Indian
named Crooked Snake, together with
two others of his race were killed and
buried at this identical spot something
like sixty-five years ago. It is generallybelieved that this is the skeleton
of Crooked Snake although it is hard
to account for his two companions as

no trace of them was found. The hole
in the side of the ditch dug by the machineis about four feet below the street
level, thus showing that the skeleton
had laid there for a long time.
. At a meeting of the Aiken city
council last Tuesday night, a resolutionwas passed, requesting the solicitorto nol pros the cases pending in the
circuit court against B. Bates and C.
Cochran, who are charged with perjt « » >» q poop in thp
jury. 111 (.'UllllCtllUll mui u. vviu. ...

Aiken police court some months ago.
The reasons assigned by council for
making this request of Solicitor
Byrnes was that the defendants in the
action had asked it of council; that
the two most Important witnesses. E.
P. Arthur and W. B. Hudgens, had re-1
fused to testify against Bates and
Cochran on the ground that it might
tend to incriminate themselves; that
some of the most important witnesses
are out of the state; and out of sympathyfor the families of the defendtants, council believing that the object
of the charge aeainst them has been
accomplished. This probably ends one

of the most interesting cases ever
known in Aiken. Messrs. Bates and
Cochran were witnesses in police court
in the trial of Arthur and Hudgens,
who were charged with fightlne. Bates
and Cochran were alleged to have seen

the fight, but they are said to have testifiedthat the men were in no way disorderly.and on their testimony Hudgensand Arthur were dismissed. In
turn Arthur and Hudgens declined to
testify in the oerjury proceedings
aeainst the men whose testimony clearedthem, takine advantage of the constitutionalright not to incriminate
themselves. All of the men concerned
are well known citizens.
. Picture the suicide of a woman

with grown up daughters, her death
the result of a suicide compact with
her own husband, and that husband
charged with murder in the courts of
South Carolina. This is the strange
story the state is placing before the
jury in the case of Sam R. Klrkland,
who is on trial for his life at Camden.
Xo writer of fiction has ever woven

together a story of happenings that
never were as this actual series of incidentsthat are now being related by
sworn witnesses. Linked with the ac-

tual suicide of Mrs. Isabelle Kirkiana,
who died on the morning of March
25. 1910. Is the charge brought by the
state that she was mistreated by her
husband, Sam Kirkland. and that the
two entered into the suicidal compact,
the husband withdrawing therefrom,
and the wife alone carrying out the
alleged gruesome contract. Naught
of what the wife said as she ran from
her home with body aflame from fire
that was set with the aid of kerosene,
has been brought out thus far. Not
' ven a declaration Just before she died
has been admitted, for the reason that
it has not been proven that she knew
she was dying: So that the question
of whether or not there was a suicidalcompact is one about which witnesseshave testified. Although the
defense has not yet developed its side
of the case enough foundation has
been laid to see the course that will be
pursued. Already it has been shown
by several witnesses that the home
life of Mr. and Mrs. Kirkland was all
that could be desired. One of the
daughters testified that her father was

good to them all and that even when
he came home intoxicated he wished
for "mother and all the children
about him." In this daughter too
may center the turning point of the
whole case for the defense. Judging
from the cross-examination of the
defendant's attorneys, the defense
will show that the death of Mrs.
Kirkland was of her own volition
caused by grief at some trouble in

» her home not concerning the relations
between her husband and herself. Al1*-A*-*. «'«fs rnlorl Allt
xnouffn irns icaumunj v.«»o . v.v u ~_.

fnr the jury. Mrs. Kirkland on her
deathbed cried out "I want to die. I
am in trouble." "The whole trend of
the defense is toward the bringing out
of the fact that Mr. and Mrs. Kirkland

' lived a life of domestic happiness.

HICKORY GROVE NOTES.

Correspondence The Yorkvllle Enquirer

Hickory Grove, November IT..On
the evening of November 12th, Miss
Annie Belle Hough gave an apron
party in compliment to Miss Lillie Mae
Martin of Fair Forest, who is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Holliday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr have Just returnedfrom Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Kerr has
been in Atlanta for some months, undergoingtreatment for tuberculosis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Pressly have left

for their home at Lexington, Va.
Mrs. T. M. Whisonant is visiting rel^atives in Hickory Grove.
Mrs. L. T. Pressly of Lexington, Va.,

and Mrs. T. M. Whisonant of Chester,
were the guests Saturday, November
12th, of Miss Cleo Lesslie. In their
honor. Miss Lesslie entertained a few
friends at luncheon.
Miss Clara McElroy and Miss Ruth

Martin, spent Saturday with Miss Lina
Whiteside.

Ralph Johnstone Killed.With one

wing tip of his machine crumpled like
a piece of paper, Ralph Johnstone, the
brilliant young aviator, holder of the
world's altitude record, dropped like a

plummet from a height of 500 feet high
into the enclosure at Overland park
aviation field at Denver, Col., late yesterdayafternoon, and was instantly
killed.
When the spectators, crowded about

the enclosure, reached him, his body
lay beneath the engine of the biplane,
with the white planes that had failed
him in his time of need, wrapped about
it like a shroud. Nearly every bone in
his body was broken.

> AT THE CHURCHES.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. E. E. Gillespie, Pastor.

Sundav Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7 o'clock.

I
ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN*.

Rev. J. L. Oates, Pastor.
Saboath Services.Sabbath school

at 10 a. m. Morning service at 11
o'clock. Evening service at 7 o'clock.

BAPTIST
Sunday Services.Sunday school at

10 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Rev. T. Tracy Walsh. Rector.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at

j» 10 a. m. Morning service at 11.15. No
w evening service.

Special Notices.
At the County Home.

Rev. J. L. Oates will preach at the
County Home Chapel on Sabbath afternoonat 3 30 o'clock.

t
Card of Thanks.

We desire to thank our many
friends for their thoughtful acts of
kindness and their expressions of deep
sympathy to us in the great trouble
through which we have just passed.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Jno. R. Logan and
family. It

Church Dedication.
The new Methodist church at HickoryGrove, will be dedicated on Sunday,November 27, at 11 o'clock a. m.,

the services being conducted by RishopHendrix of Atlanta, Ga. The publicis cordially invited to participate In
the occasion. R. L. A. SMITH.

Ch. Bldg. Committee.
_ 9t t.f 4t

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1911 Almanac.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for

1911, that guardian Angel In a hundred
thousand homes, is now ready. Not
many are now willing to be without it
and the Rev. Irl R. Hicks Magazine,
Word and Works. The two are only
One Dollar a year. The Almanac is
25c. prepaid. No home or office should
fail to send for them, to Word and
Works Publishing Company, St. Louis,

Mo. t.f 2t

Many Sudden Deaths From Poisonous
Rheumatism.

Rheumatism has for years been regardedas an exceedingly painful diseasebut it has only been discovered
within the last few years that it is
this terrible trouble that is either directlyor indirectly causing thousands
of deaths yearly throughout our country.Rheumatism of the Heart, Neu-

ralgia of the Heart, Paralysis, Uric
Acid Poisoning are among the most

dangerous forms of the disease. If
Uric Acid is allowed to stay In the systemsudden death can scarcely be
averted, but If any sufferer will go at
once to the STAR DRUG STORE and
get a bottle of "BLOODINE" the guaranteedremedy for Rheumatism. They
will positively be cured. BLOODINE
in large bottles cost 50 cents. In old
chronic cases where there is acute
pains, "BLOODINE RHEUMATIC
LINIMENT" should be used with
"BLOODINE."

®hf dlotton JKarhet.

Yorkville, November 18..Cotton, 131
to 14 cents.
New York, Nov. 17..Spot cotton

closed quiet 10 points lower. Middling
uplands 14.50; middling gulf, 14.75;
sales 40 bales. Futures opened steady
and closed very steady as follows:
Nov. 14.25; Dec. 14.32; Jan. 14.25; Feb.
14.31; March 14.38; April 14.43; May
14.52; June 14.49; June 14.49; July
14.48; Aug. 14.23.

FOR SALE

A GOOD Pony, Buggy and Harness,
at reasonable price. Come and

see me. It takes two to make a

trade. W. W. JENKINS.

A SWISS RIFLE
A "I -CALIBRE, 14 shots, was stoXlen from my home on Sharon
No. 2 last week, and I will pay a rewardfor its return.

TORRENCE HILL.
92 f.t 2t

GINNING DAYS

OUR ginning days are Monday,
Tuesdav and Wednesday of each

(week. McGILL BROS.
91 t.f 3t

H1UHLST mAltAM rivivxi

FOR Chickens and Turkeys.
T. M. & H. E. FERGUSON.

Yorkville, S. C.
91 t.f . 3t

HOLIDAY INDUCEMENT

WITH each $5 order for Photographsbetween now and Christmas,we will give away, without
charge, a fine panel picture, enlarged
to 6x12. LINDSAY STUDIO,

Yorkville. S. C.
91 t.f 4t*

OLD NEWSPAPERS

WE have an oversupply and are
selling them in generous rolls at

5 cents a roll.
ENQUIRER OFFICE.

90 f.t 4t

CATTLE
m WANTED

MILK COWS.

I want to buy a dozen GOOD MILK
COWS, for which I will pay the market
price.

BEEF CATTLE.
I am in the market for FIFTY HEAD

of THIN CATTLE, desired for feeding
through the winter. If you have anythingto sell, see me about it.

W. R. CARROLL

The Nucleus of Wealth
For Tomorrow

IS THE UNSPENT DOLLAR
OF TODAY. SAVE IT. ADD
TO IT FROM TIME TO

TIME. LET THRIFT AND

THIS SOUND BANK BUILD
FOR YOU A FUTURE
COMPETENCE.

THP UIRQT NATIONAI RANK
1 llii I 11W 1 iliiliviu&u Ui

OF SHARON, S. C.

*©* A ***** A ***** A ***** J

! MONEY
l
<

I Money
<4

t| Trade With Us and BANK
t* where can you find a better
t chandise. *"We Sell the Sa
*
5 or More Goods for Same R
*
4

| Second Shipment
*
* WE RECEIVED THIS WE
* ELK IN BLANKETS IN SECOI

SLIGHT IMPERFECTION. RE
* WIDE.
^ BETTER ONES. ABSOLUTE
<

1 VISIT OUR 5 C
4 Wo put now things on this c<

of those Roods are worth 25 Per C

If 6 1-2 cent Heavy Unbleached

$
+ 7 1-2 cent Dark Outings 10 t(

4 want

6 1-2 cent Dark Alamance
v
if All colors Calico.Rod, Blues

2Brown.As much as yoi

^ S 1-2 cent Solid Color Chnmhi

? ,

£ Visit Our Coat Suit
$
4 Long Coats and Coat Suits

..Kirkpatrii
I THE STRICTLY ONE
V
C* +*5* Y«K-« T +£*< y

No. 9533. |
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF |

The First National Bank
At Sharon, In the State of South Carolina,at the close of business, November10, 1910.

Resources:
Loans and Discounts $ 67,310 49
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured7,275 50
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation25.000 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.. 196 52
Banking house, Furniture and
Fixtures 4,621 39

Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents) .... 19,349 70

Due from approved ReserveAgents 11,814 33
Checks and other Cash Items 25 48
Notes of other National
Banks 600 00

Fractional Paper Currency,
Nickels and Cents 41 94

T \fnnov POQAPl'P in

Bank, viz.:
Specie $2,876 30
Legal-tender notes 750 00 3,626 30
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5% of circulation)1,250 00

Total $141,111 65
Liabilities.

Capita! stock paid in $25,000 00
Surplus fund 1,000 00
Undivided Profits, less Expensesand taxes paid 1,039 42
National Bank Notes outstanding:24,000 00
Individual deposits
subject to check.$54,855 44
Demand certificatesof deposit. 21,237 15
Time Certificates
of deposits S.218 02

Cashier's checks
outstanding 5,761 62 90.072 23

Total $141,111 65

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York, ss:

I. A. M. HADDON, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

A. M. HADDON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 16th day of November, 1910.
C. L. KENNEDY, Notary Public.

Correct.Attest:
J. L. Rainey,
J. H. Saye,
J. S. Hartness,

Directors.

Special
FOR THIRTY DAYS WE ARE GOINGTO SELL i

1

120 COIL j
{

FOLDING SPRINGS i
1

GOOD, HEAVY WIRE, FOR ONLY f
1

$1.50 CASH. \

CARROLL FURNITURE CO. i
]
1

Building Supplies.
We carry In Btock everything you

need in order to build or repair a

house. Framing, Inch Plank, all

widths and lengths; Ceiling, Flooring,
Weatherhoarding, Boxing, Door and
Window Frames, Doors, Window Sash

and Blinds, Nails, Hinges, Shingles,
Iron Ilooflng, 0, 8 and 10 foot lengths.

See us when you want Lumber.
We want you to come and see our

Shoes and get our prices. We believe

we ea:i save you money on Shoes. All

we ask is to bo given a chance.

We sell Gun Shells and Hlee Flour.

YORK SUPPLY CO.

NEW GINNERY

THE new Ginnery of Pollock &
Smith of Hickory Grove solicitsyour business with a guarantee of

first-class service. Will exchange 100
pounds of meal for three bushels of
seed, or 80 pounds of hulls for one
bushel of seed. See us.

POLLOCK & SMITH.
90 f.t 2t

W See The Enquirer office for RebuiltTypewriters of all kinds.

AT THE WE-FIX-IT-SHOP

HORSE Shoeing, 60 cents all round,
if the money comes with the horse.

R. E. MONTGOMERY.

> ***** A ***** A ***** A ***«

SA VED jI
> ....

*

Made !
£

THE DIFFERENCE. No- $t
assortment of Staple Mer- *

]

me Goods for Less Money *

floney." |
a

of Elkin Blankets
IKK FIFTY PAIRS MORE OF %

\*DS. CAN SCARCELY FIND V !

JGULAR $4.00 QUALITY.11-4 ».
SPECIAL. $2.08. *

LY FIRST QUALITY, it

$.1.08. $1.18 AND $1.08 PAIR. $

INT COUNTER t
I

muter every (lay. A greater part & j
*ent more. I

i
Sheeting. 36 inches wide » (

SPECIAL. ."> CTK. YARI). S
> 20 yard lengths, as much as you A j

5 CTS. YARD. ,

5 CTH. YARD. *

. Lights. Shepherd Cheeks, Grays. £
l want 5 CTH. YARD. |
rays and Dress Gingham 4* |

SPECIAL. r> CTH. YARD.

Department Today. New j
arriving every day. *

;
i n vi /i t

k-belk 10.,
-PRICE CASH STORE |§

T4T*5>* *** *$* +**

Shop Sa
... A1

THOM
SATURDAY AT THOMSC

Yards of GOOD CALIC
Red colors, At the Yai

SATURDAY AT THOMSO
Yards of BEST OUTINC
Dark colors, At the Yai

WOOL
Oood line of WOOL JEANS In ]

work pants. Priced At 25 CTS
Bis line of Wool Kerseys for

Priced A

MEN'S UND
Men's Heavy Fleeced Winter 1

Men's Heavy Wool Vests and ]

Hoys' Heavy Fleeced Union Si

LADIES' UNI
Ladles' Extra Heavy Fleeced Vests

Indies' Bleached Union Suits
Ladies' Corset Covers
Misses' Union Suits Priced At 23
Misses' Vests and Pants

ELKIN WOOL
We are showing a big line c

PURE WOOL BLANKETS IN FD
and 12-4. Priced at $3.5(

11-4 Wool Plaid Blankets
Heavy Cotton Fleeced Blanket

Priced At

IT TRADE AT THOMSON'S SA'
WILL GET YOU ONE HUNDRE
CHANDISE OF QUALITY.

The THOMSO:

ok
ALT

To our town customers especially:
Several bushels of the biggest Sweet
Potatoes you ever saw: "White Yam"
ind "Georgia Buck." These big, sound,
uicy, sugary potatoes are nice to slice
md fry. "White Fish, Dried Fruit,
Danish Cabbage, Irish Potatoes, White
jeans, best Pickles, nice Onions and
Dnion Sets, best Syrups, Oat Meal,
resh Unbolted Meal, best Cheese, best
Preserves, best Coffees.roasted and
rround. Everything in fresh Groceres.Full line of choice Confectioneries.Candiesa specialty. Everything
n Tobaccos. Smoothing Irons. Gun
Shells, some nice Dishes, Pocket
ECnives, Glass Ware, Skillets and
Lids, etc. Several barrels of nice Apjles.
HERNDON & GORDON.
WANTED.Our Friends to PAY UP.

"]he Foun
Tj "HANKSG

ip
The Foundation of every

sional, is money. Save your i

TUNITY for you to make a

ment will surely come. Be
saving, and you will get ahea
to do so.

Make OUR Banl
We pay 4 per cent interes

LOAN AND SA

New Arrivals
At Johnson's.

North Carolina and Self-Rising
Buckwheat Flour.
Saratoga Chips.
Kflam Cheese.
Maltese Cross Olive Oil,
Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Hawaiian Pineapple,
Asparagus in cans,
Celery,
Sliced Beef in Glass, etc.

Spices, Flavoring Extracts.

See me for the Best in Coffees, Teas,

I. W. JOHNSON.

Too Old.
While it is a fact that during the

jleven years and over that 1 have
jeen representing the .Mutual Benefit.
have written applications for more

nsuranee where -the applicants were
iver than under 40 years of age, still
it is a fact that there are men here
tnd there who offer as an excuse. In
the absence of a better one. the stateaientthat they are "too old." Kind
reader permit me to inform you that
the rates of the .Mutual Benefit are so

adjusted that the man who insures at
r.0, or 55. or 60. or 65, or 70, or an
intermediate age. and lives his expectancydoes not pay a dollar more,
including interest, than the man who
insures at a younger age and lives his
expectancy. While it is true that
fvery man should insure while young,
Ihe reason is not because of cost, but
because many men do not live to be
?ven 50. All Mutual Benefit policy
holders tire satisfied, not excepting
those who insured at ages ranging
from 55 to 70. Tn fact, there is one
that I know of in this state who. severalyears ago. took out $10,000 at
the company's age limit of 70 and
now he is dissatisfied because he did
not make application for $30,000
when be could have gotten it.
SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

turday
sqn's :
)N'S, We will sell 2,000 j
0 in Blue and £ Cfe
>N'S, We will sell 2,000
iS in Light and g
jeans
Dark Colors, for Boys' and Men's
i., 35 CTS. and 50 CTS. tile Yard. J
Men's pants
t 35 CTS. and 50 CTS. the Yard.
iERWEAR
rests and Drawers At 39 CTS.
Drawers in Gray
At $1.00 and $1.50 the Garment,
lits. in all sizes
Priced At 50 CTS. the Garment. .

DERWEAR
and Pants a

Pricetl At 50 CTSL the Garment.
At 50 CTS. the Garment.

At 25 CTS. Each.
CTS. and 50 CTS. the Garment. a
Priced At 25 CTS. the Garment.
BLANKETS C

>f NORTH CAROLINA ELKIN ii
1ST QUALITY. Sizes 10-4, 11-4
>, $5.00. $6.50 and $7.50 the Pair.

Price, $5.00 the Pair.
s
$1.°Q, $1.50 and $2.00 the Pair.
rURDAY AND YOUR DOLLAR
ID CENTS' WORTH OP MERN

COMPANY 1

nmi^iHi d

c

In Good Taste. ]
When you give a present, whether to 1

a bride, mother, sister or friend, CUT t
^I ACQ le altiiaue in Tacfn.n Pllt t

Glass gift is never amiss. Another 1

good point about Cut Glass gifts is that 1

no matter what you want to pay, it is j
nearly always possible to fit your purse, (
as there is such a wide range of prices
in this beautiful ware. Small pieces *

are usually small in prices and larger
pieces come higher.every purse can

be fitted. Take a look at our south
I

window, then come inside and ask
prices. We will be pleased to show
you.you will be pleased at the rich-

'

ness of our Cut Glass and with the
reasonable prices. You are coming,
aren't you?

YORK DRUG STORE. J
r

I
1

DAT ION OF j
iviNSnJOY :

«

success, business or profesmoneyand a good OPPORiprofitable business investginsaving and KEEP ON f

id. There is no other way

< YOUR Bank,
t on savings accounts,
YTTMriQ RATVTlf
V ill VJ vj I '

J £

A LARGE j
MAJORITY i

f
i

Of the property owners of York countycarry insurance, and large sums of
money are paid annually for losses, 1

yet sopie will take chances. Is it be- g
cause of stinginess or indifference? We
write Life, Fire and Live-Stock Insurancefor less money than any other
company.

D. 5. BONEY, Manager. j
AUCTION SALE OF PROPERTY
Realty and Personalty of Estate of

Wm. McG. Bailey, Deceased,

AT the homestead on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 22, we will sell at I

public outcry to the highest bidder,
the following described property, belongingto the estate of WM. McG.
BAILEY, deceased: ^

Personalty: Two Mules,
Real Estate: A tract of One Hundredand Thirteen Acres, located on .

Sus.vbowl creek In Bullock's Creek
township.
The sale will be by agreement of all .

the heirs.
W. McG. BAILEY. |

89 t.f 4t

NOTICE OF SALE.
Of Personal Property of J. Meek *

Pursley, Deceased,
/ \ X TUESDAY, November 22. 1910.
V / ill IV O C1UCH » «« < '»"

Idenco of J. MEEK PURSLEY, I will
soil .all the Personal Property of J.
Meek Pursley. dec'd., consisting in
part of 2 Mules, 1 Horse, Cow and
Calf. Farm Utensils, Household Goods,
Corn, Fodder, Hay, etc. Terms of Sale,
CASH. EMMA H. PURSLEY,
Administratrix of J. Meek Pursley, de- a

ceased. s
89 Nov. 8-18 t. f. 2t (

FOR FRESH MEATS J
1) HONE the City Market, No. 74, for

anything you want in the Fresh j
Meat line. I don't handle anything j
except good, fat Beef, Pork and Sausage.Also Irish Potatoes and Cabbage.I will appreciate a part of your

"

trade and will give polite and prompt
attention to all orders. <

C. F. SHERER. 1

I. L. Williams. W. M. McConnell. ,

J.L. WILLI \MS&<0.

A FEW GREAT VALUES.
50 More Matting Rugs, 36x66 inches,

at 18 CTS. Each.
3 Men's Long Bain Prottf Brown

Coats at $1.98 Each.
100 pairs Men's Dean's Creedmore
Tics.Dean's name on every pair.
Take no substitute.At $1.18 Pair.

3 pairs Bed Blunkets at 98 CTS to
$3.48 a Pair.

We have a tremendous stock of
lutings, Canton Flannels, Unbleached
nH uionnliotl at nrlces Less
luui Manufacturers' Cost.
We bought these goods away back

tefore the rise and pass the good thing
m to you.
You can't go wrong by doing all

our trading at tills Store.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

[f You Are
A Shooter

Come and see us for a Shot Gun or

tifle. We can please you in quality
nd prices in either Double or Sinle

Barreled Quns.

If you have a Gun or Rifle come and

ee us for Loaded Shells and Rifle

iartridges. We carry the best in qualty
and in a wide range of loads to

uit all guns and shooters. j

Yorkville Hardware Co.
i

Hogs Wanted 1

When you need Fruits. Vegetables, <
2ggs and Butter, you can get them at '

HERER'S MARKET.
In Market Meats I keep as Good as

tnybody, and I make the BEST Sauagein town. Try it.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every Saturlayuntil further notice.
I want HOGS. Will pay 11 cts. Net,

ir exchange Fat Back Bacor., even lbs.
Bring 'em along. I need them.
The new Creamery is running now.
have the Butter on hands. All you

vant at 40 Cts. per Pound. Try It. It
s fine.
Will also furnish Butter Milk from

he Creamery, if you send something
o carry it in. Price, 10 Cts. a gallon,
['his means CASH, or good paying cus-
uiuers. *>u .duius.

Did George knows his business best;
lis market's older than all the rest.
)ther markets opened, but wouldn't

stay,
Did George, the Butcher, was in the

way.
OLD GEORGE, The Butcher.

Rice Flour
FOR HOGS

If you are fattening any hogs to
laughter this winter, we just want to
ell you that the best, quickest and
nost economical faltener is RICE
i'LOUR. It practically all goes to
at when eaten by hogs, and the hogs
iat it up cleaner than other food$.
-et me send you one sack and then
ou can see for yourself just exactly
vhat it will do for your hog.
If you prefer the old reliable MILL

"EED, I have that too.
Feed your chickens on PURINA

DHICKEN FEED and they will proluceeggs for you while the price is
o high that you don't care to buy.
A phone order will bring you any

if the above.

Farmers' Wholesale Grocery,
tf. M. FERGUSON. Prop.

SHOE O 9
HOE X 1
HOE

Buy REGAL Shoes for Dress Shoes,
md Stronger than the Law, and North
Pole Shoes for Work Shoes.they are

he best Shoes you can buy for the
noney. We also have a lot of Shoes
>f different makes that we are selling
it greatly reduced prices. Call and
jet our prices and save money.

* « n .1

Jackson urotners.
SW All Parties Indebted to US Will
'lease SETTLE PROMPTLY.

The Secret
Of aucceaa Is to use the best. We

vould like for you to consider this fact
md start this plan by using a few
jackages of Bugch's Golden Seal and
fcnna (compound) Stock and Poultry
Medicine. It will make your stock j
ook better, fatten faster, and last

onger. The cows will give richer milk
ind more of It than you had ever lm-
iglned they could do. And eggs, your
ien« will lay more eggs than you care

or, but you can get rid of them at a

rood price these days. You will find 1

his wonderful Stock and Poultry Med- 1

cine in 10, 25 and 50 Cents Packages j
it the

THE STAR DRUG STORE.
i

Lots of New
Season's Goods

lest NORWAY MACKEREL in kits,
10 lbs. each.At $1.20, $1.35 and
$1.50 Each.

>r<linary kind at 10 Cts.; Three for
25 Cts.

luekwheat Hour.Plain as well as
Self Rising.

'an-Cake Syrup in tins.

'caiiut Butter.

niporlcd Swiss Cheese.

^ No. 1 grade of Mince Meat At 15
Cts. a Pound.

JELEC'T OYSTERS.

LOUIS ROTH.

AT THE BRATTON FARM.

WE are offering thoroughbred
Guernsey Heifers at from $10 up

ind we have also a number of BerkihireGilts with thoroughbred Pigs
...III anil Will rlollfor nit ro

'lean milk at 10 cents a quart. Cream.
>utter and frebh eggs on orders
Pure Berkshire Pigs at from $3 to

15 each. Pure Buff Orpington eggs pt
il a setting of 15.

J. MEEK BURNS. Manager

IW You are measured by the Stationsryyou send out. Use The Enquirer
(ind. I

Success CrownS
Starts a BAN
PROVIDED, HE DOES NC

It Is indeed very Important to
out a beginning you can never acc

Every Successful Business Mar
have, In order to facilitate his bus
out of it.

Business went along long yt
banks or none at all; but v ,fh this
keep abreast of the times, l>EP

A hundred and one worries,
losses are avoided, bv placing vour
It Out By Check.

Every dollar Is SAFE and at
In OUR BANK. We offer you our
ianshlp FREE, and It will be kept

FIRST NATIC
YORKVIL

O. E. WILKIN'S, President.

$ee Me Quick
Tor One Brush Ilunaliout, (New) at

1-140, and

F'or One Two ^Cylinder Rco (Second
rand) Touring Car, at $525.

Either of these cars Is a bargain.
5ee me quick.

RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY.
F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor.

I BUY YOUR HA
We would especially be plea

county come to see us for HATS.
In all the latest blocks and shades i

exacting. You'll be surprised at t

for our Hats.18 CTS. to 83.00 E
Boys' Hats In good styles and

CLOTHING AT MOX
Our CLOTHING stock must 1

and If you need a Suit of Clothes
at a considerable saving over what
for values not so good. All Suits 11

THE BEST RUBBER SIP

IAdles' Storm Overshoes, were 65<
Ladles' Storm Rubbers for high

CTS. a Pair.
Boys' Storm Rubbers.extra heavj
Men's Storm Rubber Shoes, were
Please Remember that every pair

and of FIRST QUALITY.
SHOES FOR AL1

Before buying SHOES come
Men's, Women's and Children's i
the Quality.We can FIT your fe<
Men's Sweaters from 48 CTS. Upw

Boys' Sweaters from 25 CI
Lathes' Sweaters fron

All Wool, 4x4 Shawls at 98 CI

J. Q. WRA

Rocking Chairs.
We are showing the handsomest

line of Rocking Chairs ever shown In

Yorkvllle. Don't take our word for It
.come and see for yourself. We want

you to come.we want to show you.
We want to show you that we can give
you the very best values In Rocking
Chairs for your money.

RUGS AND SQUARES.

We are also showing a swell line of
Rugs and Art Squares in all the desirablesizes and in most pleasing and attractivecolorings and designs and in

a variety of qualities that will please
all comers. Call and see our Rugs and
Squares.

STOVES AND GRATES.

Our line of Heating Stoves and Coal
Grates is great. We can furnish you
with either a Stove or Grate of a size

that will just fit the room you wish to

heat. See us for heating apparatus
before the next cold snap catches you.

YORK FURNITURE CO

CASH OR CREDIT and a SQUARE
DEAL.

GEO. T. SCHOlfB
PHOTOGRAPHER.

I AM agent for the world famous
LESTER PIANO, one of the best

known Pianos ever sold in this section.It always satisfies the buyer. I
ilso sell the ESTEY ORGAN.known
ivherever reed Organs are sold as the
perfect Organ. Come and see me for
i Piano or Organ. I will give you the
idvantage of the lowest prices.

GEO. T. SCHORB,
Yorkville, S. C.

So-called "cheap printing'' is the
<ind that costs you most. Use The
Enquirer kind.

THE WIS

The Wise Man doesn't live as t

stop, but makes provision for !

oldents and old age by havinf
The man who puts off saving
didn't start a Bank Account v

and his business secure.

Don't YOU be one of this c

from your earnings will hardl
only enable you to meet with
of the reverses which enter <

enable you to grasp opportui
itable Investments.

With $1.00 You Can Start J

The National 1
ABSOLUTEI

Rock Hill, W.

J. KODDEY, Pres. I

the Man Who \
K ACCOUNT
T LET IT STOP THERE

MAKE THE START. For withomplishanything.
HAS a Bank Account. He must

iiness and get the fullest success

>ars ago when there were few
rapid age you must, in order to
YOUR MOXEY IN THE BANK.

cares, uncertainties and no few
money In the Bank and Paying

your moment's call when placed
facilities, protection and guardcorrectwith us.

INAL BANK,
LE, S. C.

R. C. ALLEIX, Cashier.

J. Ml. BRIAN COMPANY
The Fancy Grocers

New Arrivals.
Pickles and Link Sausage.
A barrel of fresh Coffee.

Fresh Candy of all kinds.,
Thanksgiving is almost here, and you

will be tninking aDout malting your
cakes. Make your fruit cake now for
Christmas. We have Raisins, Currants,Citron and all kinds of cake
Flavoring and anything else you may
want for a good cake.

Dr. Pettus Lick for Horses and Cattle.
J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

TATWRArsi
sed to have every man In York H
We have them.lots of them. H

ind In qualities to please the most
he qualities at the prices we ask
Bell.
shapes, from 21 CTS. Upward.
EY-SAVING PRICES
ie closed out before January 1st,
you can get what you want here
you would have to pay elsewhere
narked In Plain Figures.
OES ON" THE MARKET.

>.Now 50 CTS. a Pair.
heeled shoes, were 90c.Now 75

r.60 CTS. a Pair.
85c.Now 65 CTS. a Pair.
of these Rubbers are NEW stock

j THE FAMILY.
a 1-*. .W ai«« llna r\t

tuiu ICl US 9I1UW jruu uui IIU« u.

Shoes. We can just suit you in
st.Our Prices Arc Just Right,
ard. ^
"S. Upward. H0H
i 98 CTS. Upward. U
*S. Each. A Splendid Value. fl

lY, the leader. i
M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

FOR

Breakfast
NATIONAL OATS

PURE WHITE ROLLED OATS

TASTE DIFFERENT.
SEND AND TRY A PACKAGE.
GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

carroll bros.

Fresh Fish.
This Afternoon (Friday) and Tomorrow(Saturday).

° 000 yards of Ginghams, at 5 Cts. yard.
Good Calico, at 5 Cta. per yard.
Good Bleaching, at 5 Cte. per yard.
Best Bleaching, at 10 Cte. per yard.
35-inch Wool Serge, at 45 Cte. per yard.
50-inch Mohair, at 50 Cte. per yard.
72-inch Table Damask.all Linen.at

$ .w per yara.
Sweaters for men and ladies, at 50 Cts.
and up.

All Wool, Blue Serge Suits, at $10 to
$18.00.

See me for SHOES. I carry the best
Shoe that can be bought for the
money. My Shoe trade has increased33 per cent, in the last year.
They look well and wear better.
I have everything you need in Groceriesat the right price,

M. A. McFARLAND,
No. 4, Yorkvillo.

OYSTERS TOMORROW

ril OMORROW.SATURDAY.I will
X have Fresh Fish, Fresh Oysters,
Choice Beef and Fresh Mixed Sausage.Let me have your orders early.
Use the Phone. WALTER ROSE.

;e man 1
hough his income couldn't
sickness, loss of work, ac?a SAVINGS ACCOUNT,
is sure to regret that he
rhen his health was good

lass. Ten Per Cent Saved
y be missed, and will not
out embarrassment many

'very man's life, but will
llties for Safe and ProfVn

Account With Us.

Union Bank,
.Y SAFE

- - 3. U.I
RA B. DUNLAP, Cashier. 3

J


